
Did  i properly thank  you, samel, for the small  and  large version of
the grandparents!!!   You are right: the littlle one is  better  to
forward.
The  grande  one  took two sheets and I had to paste them together:>)

Its  interesting   as  I e-mail  the  cousin  in Albuquerque(younger of
the two boys  who were  my playmates  each summer  in Ky  at the  log
cabin and  farm of these  very same grandparents  phota.   Wilbur  , may
age  almost.remembers  Grandma  saying" Son, while your  are
resting(!), could you pull some weeds  for the hogs  etcetc!!  or
whatever: WHLE  YOU ARE  REATING:>)   Charles(younger  in Albuquerque)
scientist , inventor  says he doen't  knowif she was comparing their
boychores  to her working  from dawn to dusk and  Just didn't think
little chores  added  up to her  WORK.   

Did I send you  review of  the  play where  Jetti(who went one summer
with us  to Ky  and picked  berriesk rode the hay wagon, waded in the
"crick" etc) plays  a  90 year old  Appalachian  woman.  When theother
charactr from  New  York  yuppie  life  sits  awhile to do her nails, or
Think, the old lady  says its  a waste of time,  and  "the devil has
mischief for  idle  hands

Thanks again for your  effort.  love Grandma

I am not having  much  luck  reaching  the  Webtv  800 #  with a ?.  You
are probably much busier than they, but  will try.   
Now with my printer  I can  type  a letter on the screen, then  print
if  from which I can make fotocopies'    

But then I  can't  seem to  get the arrow over to the left side  to
erase it??????  Any ideas.  If I turn it off  and  hit  write  again
for a new letter, that  letter  is still there:<(

Plunged  into the  wrong  age      for my  age.
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